
OX-ZXAL STUABT.
Weup for the bold cavalier,

Weep for the chivalrous slain,
smart, who never knew fear,

Charges no more o'er the plain.
I?Shlng and bold In his raids,

Houl of the combat and fight.
Pride of both matronal ami maids,

Camp-circle's special delight.
Light of the parlor where throng

Beauty and wit and brave man,
Welcomed by cheers and by song,

Leading bis troops in the van.
Calmly ha now lies nt rest.

Battle arouses no more
Fires in that generous breast

Leaping at cannon's loud roar.
Bravely he fell at the front.

Guarding his troops in the strife,
Fell as tbe bravest are wont.

Pouring out freely his life.
Grief-stricken comrades have bore him

Tearfully down to tbe grave.
Grief-strickenwarriors shall mourn him

Noblest among the dead brave,, History treasures th*4glories
Won by his prowess and art,

Memory treasures the stories
Hov'ring his head and his heart.

Bleep where the murmuringwaters
Utl«r forever thy tome-

Rest from thy marches and slaughters

en as far South as Valparaiso, varying
themonotony of laud life by an oceas
olnal voyage in a whaler, I found my
self onefair morning in the month o
June,accompaniedby a friend, a liand
some boy of nineteen, standing oppo
site the cathedral ofthe city of Mexico
in the caile St. Augustine, tigurativel
speaking "strapped."

We had just counted the money I
our united treasuries, John Bright'
(that was the lad's name,) and mine
and found thatbetween usand nothing
there were exactly seven dollars am
eighty-five cents!

"We are not only tired,but hungry
John," I said, as I looked into th
laughing dark blue eyes ofmy fair skin
ned fellow traveler,whoappeared to be
at least tlife. years younger than h
said he was. "And he must spend a
least oneof those pucos in that cafe over

' there,with Autumn on the door,to sat
i.fy tiie stomach. Once the demaud o
that important organ is attended to, w
shall have time to look about us andse
what .an be done. But, Jack, jiou'
get scared."
I "Scared!" cried the handsome lad
with a cherry laugh. "Since 1wascas
awayof St. Lucas, I've seen nothing to
be frightened at. I'll tell you, Mr
Rogors, that I'm more concerned abou
a cup ofchocolate,than waysand mean
?although how we'll ever manage tI get to Vera Cruz, and thence on board
a inline ward hound, with only a dollar
or so ofcapital, is more than 1 dar
imagine. But, never mind that now?
let's have the chocolate."

While we were talking our affairs
over, near the great entrance to the
cathedral, I noticed a young, olive-corn
plexloned fellow pass us, and then
shortly afterwardreturn and look,with
a curious expression in his eyes,at m;
friend. I also saw that John's face
flushed as if with anger at this unusua
discourtesy, and he turned his head
away to conceal, as 1 thought, bis emo-
tion. Hard knoekings through the
world, I said to myself as I watched
this movement, have not blunted the
boy's native modesty.I'Well, then, Jack," I responded, in

gay tones as I could assume, "we'll
joy the present and let the future
ik out for itself. Who cares, so long
we've a dime in our pockets to buy a
cuit with, and cold water is cheap,
\u25a0n lh Mexico."
'I gofor chocolate, now," said John,

with his musical laugh, which to hear,
always did me good; "and bread and
water when we can't help ourselves."

I"Well, that being the case, we'll visit
c cafe,"
As we walked up the calle* the olive
mplexioned gentlemanfollowed; and

-.'iert we had taken a seat ttt a table,he
placed himself at once a short distance
lrom ours, and before we could give an
order, called for wiuc, cigars and some

"f wonder what thatfellow sees Inus
to dog us so?" 1 said, blunty to Jack.
"Ifhe undertakes tomix In,as be seems
intent on doing, perhaps I'll give him
something he'll not forget in a hurry."

"Nonsense, Mr. Rodgersl" toe boy
would always insist on putting a han-
dle to my name. "It is not likely he
will Interfere with us. He sees we are
strangershere, aud pcrnapshe is desir-
ous of doing us some service. Who
knows?" and as John thus talked I no-
ticedmore than once that his feminine
face, delicate as any young girl's, aud
far more beautiful than thousands I
have seen,blushed crimson.

While thus conversing, we discussed
our meal, aad notwithstanding our
pockets werelighter when he had paid
the bill, we lelt In better humor with
the world than when counting our mo-
ney before the cathedral, or while
pleading our way over the rough road
that leads from Acapulcoc onthe Pacif- j
le. to the capital of the A_te.Si

"Now, Jack," 1said, as we aat at Ike
table on the conclusion of the meal,
"what'U we do with ourselves until bed
time, and where are we to sleep to-
night."'

!Thc lad considered myquestions,and
en hesitatingly answered :
"As tor the lirst, Mr. Kogers, I'dlike

w> visit themost noted placesIn theefty;
and the sleepingpart we can get alongwith readily enough. Ifwo can't findbeds, why it isn't the lirst time either of
nsconsidered it a hardship to He down
in the open air."

Two things happenedjustat thismo-
ment. Before I could respond to Jack's
very philosophic discourse, the olive
<? jibixioneil youth rose from his own
and appro jehedour table and the click
ofbilliard balls fell upon mj ear.

I looked around,and there sure en-
ough were tables, at which gentlemen
were amusing themselves. A strong
desire?a feverish longingin fart?came
over me to play; and I had eVfen got on
my feet before Ibethought me that the
fate ofmy finances would not permit-|
iii*'nt, although I must confess I wm
passionately fond ofalmost everygame

I where skill is required.
I sat down again with a Mgh, and as I

did so, heard Jack,evidently iv answer
lo some questionofthe olive-coinplex-
ioned gentleman, say with a touch of j
anger In his voice, hi* face at the same
time, scarlet, and his eyes shining with
indignation.

And then, turning Abruptly to me,
continued :

"Mr.Rogers, we had better continue
ourjourney; I'm tired ol this city."
Iwas siirpri.siul at this remark, par-

* ticularly when I recalled the words he
had littered a little while before about
visiting the chief places in it, but as toK blushing, I had become so accustom-

o that, that I hardly heeded it. I
knew if I but looked hard at the lad,Eir pale his face, it would instant-

inc red as that ofany timid, dol-
ilndedyoung girlwho found her-
red out of countenance,
ing ofthe ivory balls was still in,and I could not get Itout. The
r seemed to divide this, for with 'lied adroitness he turned to me
ii
lave just Invited yout young
believing him to be a stranger,
the city. He declines. Ithink,
r*ouadmirebilliards. 1 saw your
mi just now directed toward the

tables. Perhaps fan will play, And
your friend here will look on. It will
make ns better acquainted with cacli
other."

"Don't," whispered young bright to
me in English, a shade of alarm in his
magnificent eyes?eyes that expressed
so much.
I laughed, conceiving that the lad j

thought only of the possibility ofwast- j
ing our little capital; and then turning
to the Intrude-* said in his lingo:

"I'm a poor player,at best, and ontof
practice. I haven't taken a cue in my
hand since I left Callao."

"Oh, senor," responded the fellow,
rather anxiously. I thought, "you will
not And me a brilliant lurid. To be
frank with both ofyou, I only propose
that we may be the better acquainted
with each other."

"Don't,"repeated the lad; but I did
not heed him.

Together he walkedto an unengaged
table, and presently were at work.
I found myself in better practice than

I had supposed I would be.
My antagonist was a good player;

but I soon saw by no mt*ans my equal.
I reserved my strength, however, and
(toward the close of the game,) hy pre-
tended '?scratching.," left him to pay
the score.
~*'l am not in good conditionto-day,"

he said, "aud you are fortunate. We
will play again. To make it interest-
ing, let va contend for an onta each."

The. fellow was an egotist, (possibly a
Mexican gambler,) 1 felt; but to play
for an ounce of gold, double the value
of Jack's and my capital, that was haz-
ardous ! Should Ilose, what then !

Before I could makeup my mind, my
antagonist,not doubting ncethe acccpta
ofhis challenge, commenced the game.
I threw prudence aside?shut my cars

to the rernonatrances ot my boy friend,
and plunged into the gameresolved ou
winning,

The olive complcxtoned strangerbe-
gan to showhis strength. Hisplay was
line,but reckless. I was his master ;
but, as before, I reserved myself, and
only by whatseemed fortunate hits to
my antagonist, came ont the victor. I
had won his money, and at the same
time saw thatJohnBright wasdispleas-
ed with mo.

Elated, however,with my success. Ikept on making strings.
Seven games wereplayed atan ounce

a game, I each time winning?but only
apparently, by the merest good fortune.
With over one hundred dollars in my
pocket, I felt ric!_?independent; but
still Jackfrowned?looked uncomforta-
ble,and more ttiftll once begged of me
to desist; and each time 1 promised I
would.

My antagonist, now either chagrined
or desperate, proposed that we should
increase our bets, and suggested our
playing for a hundred dollars a piece.
I accepted the uewehalleuge,remark-

ing that I had no right to decline as
should he win I would only be called
upon toreturn him the money he had
lost.

Tho fellowshowed his white teeth at
this; and thenas If deter.uinedI should
sustain one defeat, couimenced the
game, counting thirty-four befere he
ran himselfout.
I played as before?cautiously .rid

fortiinatoly--andwon !
\u25a0"Tile d ;vil is 8n y«ur side, .eiloty'he

naif hissed through hie Wetfe. "ton

scratcher ' Come; we'll makeourgame
how double and quits."

Four hundred dollars were the
stakes! This tinic I would not lose.?
My antagonist was nervouS; but there
was a baleful light in liis eyes 1 did not
like. 1 did not tear him. Why should
It He had challenged me, not I him ;
and he ulone had insisted ou making

Ino longer reserved myself. Imade
no shots depending ou lucky results;
but the master, as I knew myself to be.
ofthe Mexican,I yet won the gameby
the merest chance. He went out at
ninety-eight. 1 was seventy-six?
twenty four against two, Tiie game
was desperate: but I had command of
mj-.elt, and ran out !

"Cararnba!" ground between his
teeth my opponent. "Seuor, this is
luck. I must win.' I will try yo
once again, and will double thestakes!'

"Verywell," I said ? "but upon thi
condition will I play with you"?by
this time a largecrowd of Mexicansha
gathered around the table?that win o
lose, we close the game. I am tiredo
it, and rather than p!ay you longer
wouldmuch prefer returning you my
winnings."

"I do not wisli the scnor to play long
er than he desires," was the reply. "I
accept his terms."

The closing game was splendidly
gone through with by the Mexican,
doubt if he had ever played better be
fore, and I felt, as thegameprogressed
it wouldbe a miracle should I win.
did, however. By a brilliant series o
shots, which ran me up over forty on
the string, additional to those I ha(
previously counted, 1 remained, amic
the plaudits of thespectators,master o
the situation.

"Caramba!" agained growled myop-
ponent, as he showed his white teeth.
"Will the scnor double?"

"No ?" I answered without hesita-
tion, "you played this game lully un-
derstanding my terms. You ought to

"I am," he responded,with a sinister
glance.'at Jack Bright?a glance that
made the lad lurn pale?and drawinga
check for eight hundred dollars on a
banker in the city, sent one ot the pro-
prietor's servants to have it certiiledby
the cashier.

Inhalf an hour the check was in my
possession; aud together my friend ant
I went to the financial bouse on which
it was drawn, to have it cashed.

"You are angry with me, Jack," 1
said, "and yet yon ought to rejoice."

"1 have a reason, Mr. Rogers," re-
plied the lad, "and some day you will
know why. The lirst thing I desire
when you get your money is a revol-

"Well, that's odd, Jack? Why, you
nevercared for such n thing before !"

"No, Mr. Rogers. Letmeadvise you
to buy one at thesame time. We shall
both need it before we leave the coun-

"lt shall be as you say," I respond-

Accordingly when we got the eight
hundred dollars we purchased a pair of
Colt's pistols;and afterward 1 noticed
that Jacknever sti. red a foot without
his. He now bore a fixed purpose In
his fine face, and he did not blush so
often as was his wont before I had made
my debut at the billiard table.

Once or twice thcolive-complexlonesi
gentleman invited meto playwith him,
but 1 steadily refused to take a cue a-
gain iv my hand.

It seemed to me, however, that he
cared more for the society ol Jack than
he did for mine; but that young gentle-
man did not hesitate to express his dis-

Sfor him.
iie time at length arrived for us to
c the city ofthe Moutezumas.
c engaged seats iv the diligencia ;
on the second day ofour journey,

just at nightfall, wereattackedby ban-

I'he bandits did not exceed us in

Ine of them, with a slouched hat
wil well over his face, pressed a pis-
at the head of JackBright, andcom-

manded the lad to surrender himself.?
The plucky little fellow answered the
demand by drawing his revolver and
sending a bullet through the heart of
his assaiiaut, who, withouta groanev-
en, fell dead.

The tight lasted but a few minutes.?
We did not give the robbers time to
carry oil- their dead,as is their custom.

Oil examining the bodies ofthe slain
(three in number,) we had no difficulty
in identifying the fellow whom Jack
had killed. It was the olive-complex-
ion»d gentleman, who,at the cafe Au-
tumn, insisted on my winning eight
hundred dollarsof his money 1

On arriving at Vera (Yuz, we went
on board a steamer that was about toI
leave for newyork.

Jack had hardly put his foot on the
deck when he enquired for the stew-
ardess! A few words passed between
them in privitfe- (what it was I could
not hear,) and then both disappoafedi

When next I saw my old travelingcompanion, a beautiful girlj with rosy
cheeks and mischievous,laughingcyesi
presented herself to me !

For weeks 1 had been in the societyof a woman, traveling day and night
with her, und knew it not ! The ban-
dit had sharper eyes than I had, andreadher through her disguise iv a nio-
menti

And this Was thereason why she ask-ed fof a pistol.
MisBm-iA Bright was the Only Hilf-.ifM* mml daughter ef a sea captain,

lost off St. Lucas, in oneof those terri-
ble gales which, at long intervals, swccdI past that cape. A portion of the wreck
drifted ashore?among other things a
seaman's chest. From it she st-lectcd
such garments as she thought would
disguise her sex, and tliis she had so
managed that but one had penetrated
It; and he had told her she should lie
his by fair means or foul. He had paid
he penalty of his temerity.
Miss Bright, however much she dis-

iked the Mexican, did not hesitate to
hangc her nameto that ofRogers?but
n one condition, that I, the owner,

should never play billiards again, un-
ess worse "strapped*' than when in

MOZIS IDlillls IN MERRYLUNsOr, Hi. 4*lvenchers or a Lcckclirm

CHAP IV.
WiSHI.VTUS aiKri.STl'D.

Seem evr.ybody had his _ or hern hed
throde back andtliaf mouthftarpin like
a flax-brake, I opined my mouth and
throde back my lied, and then 1 seen a
big paintid pickcher on the seelin uv
the Hoetlinii (iodzes stript start nakid
and A kickin up thar heels in a most
klassikil mauer, and I assd a man the

"They ar havin uv a high ole time,"
he says, "coz the rebcllyun ar sqiuht.'i

"Figgeratifly speekin?" I says.
"?No," he says, "in dederni-t."
"Jest so," I anscrd, "axcent on ded.

But it peers to me like they got the dil-liriiim trim?tin., evry wun uv urn, and
1 'm li gftin up thar to see bout it.

So up 1 clum?a terribul jernyand a[ lieep uv steps that makes your knees
ache?until at lust I cum to the steepest
kind uv steps, when, all uv a sodding,
a polet'conitin junipt out uv a hole in
the wall, grabd me by tbe koller, drug
me In the hole, and says "stopsir."
I says "cei-tny ; what fur*"" Well," he says, "thur is sum very

.iflined, pollialit and cultyvatid yung
ladies in tiltln hoops, the daughters uv
Scnytur Sumbody, rite abed uv you,
and you uiouglit ixp'ose ulrtt"

"Nuvvcr iv the worl," I says; "I
would cut oil myright armbelo I would
tell a llvin bein one word about the po
uufochunit creetecrs. Ef you'll jest
let me ketch up with urn, I'll tell u:n

"No you don't," he says; and he
hilt me back in the hole, while he

i puked his hed roun the kornder and
watcht urn kecrfiilly to see that nobo
dy warn't lookin at urn till they go
clean out uv sight, and then he 100
his gripand says to me, he says, "no
youkin go."
I werearterwurd told that this ma

gets two dollere a day tokeep bad boy
and men frum a fblerinon bcnlnc arfti
the ladies goin up,and bein sworn tos
krrs-y, it don't make no diffrunce bo
him, youknow. I reckin he's a marrie
man, and 1 don't keer mutch if he am

When I got jam up aginst the b
pickcher,;lt were all one grate dob
and the meenin uv it were all lost
the overw holmiu legs uv the Agger
which them polllsht ladies wus study
emistly with spy-glasses, in the vu
no doubt, uv ritin literary articki
about urn. Ennyhow, I heerd one i
uui say it were called a freshco jiuintli
beeos they puts a fresh coat uv pain
on twlcet a year,which prttvd she were
highly cultyvatid. And I thought c
her feet warnt noprittier than her feet
tires, that watchmun doun stars ough
to be pade mo than 82 a day fer a keep
inenuybody but hisse'f frum a looki
I went on as high as I could gov an

got on the outside uv the Doam, am.
lookt over the bannisters at the scene
which were very pritty, I dar say, bu
not to me. For thar lay Ole Firjlnyer,
at the feet «s it was uv tliis prowd ed-
dyllss, and lookin oh! so sad in spite

tthe sunshine. It made me mad as
1 to see Gen. Lee's splendid estate
cut to pceces and turnd into a Yan-
berryiug grouu and A free nigger

villige ; but when a balld hedded little
ole Yanky, sta.idin by me, begun to
tell a liatchit faced yung Yanky how
skeered to deth they all wus in Wash-Kuii and how perfeckly eesy the plac

dd uv hay bin took arfter the batti
uv Menassas, it made mc that sick a
heart that I i'tiu clean doun to the hot
turn uv the lid under as hard as I cud
staiv, at the resk uv upsottin a lergt
number uv cultyvatid wimmin ; and
would'ii uv hay keerd wun red centc
I had upsot urnall and broke tharblaln
eraiie-necKs and thar pleggtakid bock
-ankles at the saim tune. But I tho
better uv it when 1 had dun culed doun
allttil, and 1 would'n hay hert a liar uv
thar corn?-undid beds fer enny consid-
erashuu. Me and Beecc Butllur lias a
high regarde fur the far sex.
I wereglad togit wuiist mo into the

fresh ar and fetch my broth free agin ;
so Iwent oil Into the frunt yard and
thar I seen that retchid ole Rebill,
Jorge Washiutun, stript to his waist?
lookin like a man that had jestset doun
arfter beln took frum the whippin po«t
?his shoalders lookt so invitin and hi.
crimes so grate that,ef I cud uv cut mo
a good hickry ennywhar about thar, I
wud a linkt nine and 30 into him about
rite?and he set thar, half naked, nnd a
-i,akin ur his ilss at a cullud woniun
(she rizcnihuls line .liiii'a Locky, fur
all theworl, with a ole-tashicmhoss-eav.
lyryniun's hat on, but her holdstirsaud
hoss-pistuls is gone,) a standin on the
verypeek uv the top uv the Captul:

And I assd a man that wus a klinkln
and a peckin uv a salt and peper rock
with beetle and a cole cliizcl, who that:*rwoni?,*we.e.andhe..idshe-snai,n

wus "Libbyty," the saim that yused
frequent one side uv a lnif doller win-
silver want so seldum as itar now-day

" Well," I says, "sirkiuntunses doe
alter kases. In ole times, pepul carrk
Libbyty in thar pockets and hilt her 1
thar hands evry day ; but now they'v
hi -ci id her so high that nohoddy can
reech her, not even them that put he
thar. It's a consulashun, though,"
says, "to know that she can't budge
inch further, and that ef she takes on
single" forrard steji" (a follerin arfter
Ben Wcighd) she'll innuvitubly brake
her diiruil nek.

" Vis," he says., fer he werea Irish
miin, "yis, and her back, begorrer! I
furnist the South?bad luck to the dU
vils that put her thar!"

"Jestwharit orter be," I says. "Th| pepul that put her thar had ther bac
\u25a0to the South morn hafthe time eudur
in uv the waw, and to tliem the nacl
nil possisli uv everything is a attytud
uvretreetin frum theHebs. As for you
ginger-ctike culltid Libbyty, peercht v
iv the dr as liigh as the clouds, we in
the South don't want no sich, and she j
kin keep her drotted mulotter face to
the North outil it rots oft aud drapsto
th. ground for naught, wo k.*cr. We
want a Libbyty iv eesy reech, thatweilayour hands on, and whut's mo,

ivaut her to be a far-skiund, white
ou?a real lady, without no inllli- I
y hat on, only a check aprun, a key
it, nittin-sheth, emry ball and a
uvsissors on a silverchain. Plegg-
! confoun ! cornsoun ! dad-shim !
on ! evryboddy and, evrything, by
! I say."

CKEBAY AS A NEWSPAPER CRITIC
iortly before his death, Thackeray
sed a party of literary friends by
Ming some earlytrials arising from
Uricf connection with a daily on
li he was engaged as a literary re-
er. One ofthe firstworks submit-
o the writer was Roseoe'sLife and
ks of Henry Fielding, an author of
se productions, with the single ex-
ion of Tom Jones, he was at that

totally ignorant. Unwilling to
owledge his unfitness for the task,
uttire novelist set to work,and af-
onscientiously reading everyline
oscoe's bulkly volume, sent in a
;w for which lie evidently received
yment,that was poor remuneration
he ten days of preliminary study
:h he went through ere he took pen
md. Still sufl'ei ing from the ex-
tion consequenton tins ill-paid ser-
he was required to perform a stil

: Dei\u25a0culen labor. Onreturning to
hamber from an afternoon's walk,
und piled high upon his table, and
jeringall bis more massive furni-, the entire series of volumesform-
he new edition ofthe Encyclopaedia
anica. On his desk lay a note from
ditor, requesting him forthwith to
iw the terrifying array ofelosely-
ted quartos. At this point of his
r, the narrator was interrupted

the inquiry, "What did you do
them?" "The only thing that an
st journalist could do under the
imstances," was the answer; "I
ed the books into a cab, aud sent
istraight back to

_ rinting House

WITH NOTHING TO DO.
lat a strange anomaly iv creation
mman being with nothing to do.
nost insignificant object in nature
liesI ohim or her a sourceot envy;
lirds sing in ecstaey of joy ; the

tiny flower hiddenfrom all eyes sends
forth its fragrance of happiness ; the
mountain stream dashes along with a
sparkle of pure delight. The objectof
their creation is accomplished, and
theirjlife gushes forth in harmonious
work. Oh, plant? oh,stream ! herein
man and woman are powers we never
dreamed of?faculties divine eternal ;
a liead to think, but nothing toconscn-
trate tho thoughts ; a hand to do but no
work done; tallentsunexercised,capac-
ities undeveloped, a human life thrown
away?wasted as waterpouredforth In
the desert. Oh birds and flowers! ye
arc gods In such mockery cf life as______.

Old Mr, Russell was fairly
caught in his own trap, ite was better
known asMajor lien Russell, and be-
ing met by his old friend Busliby, he
wasfamiliarly saluted by a heartyshake
of the hand and :

"How do you do old Russell ?"
"Come now," said Major Ben., "I'll

not take that from you?not abit of It;
youare as old as I am this minute

"Upon my word" says Mr. Bttshby ,
"you aremysenior by at least ten years.

"Not at all friend Busliby ; aud if
veld please, we will determiuethat very
soon. Just tell me what is the first
thing you can recollect."

Well, the first thing I recollect,"
said Mr. Busliby, "was hearing people
say, there goes old Ben Russell."

\u25a0 _..
One half of mankind pass their

i yes in thinking how they shall getdin-ner, and the other in thi.iking what
dinner they shall get; and the first
are much less injured by occasional
than are the latter by constant feasts.

A Paris physician Buy. that six
cigars a day will shorten a man's life
five year.. Then twelve cigar, wi!.
shorten it ten year4, and a prrpoi don-
ate number will kill hint on the .pot.

1 have travelled anion*?; the | tu-
ple, (says one) and have noticed that
jWhere a f.-iriiicr's House is stocked withI bcc::s and newspapers.' his children are
I Sure tobe inteligent.

In-respondent ol the New York
Post furnishes notices ol farm-.
Chester County, N. V., among
n* Highland Farm, owned and
on by Mr. I.eh'ild. lit give 4!

.wing account ot Mr. Iceland's
in raising poultry ou a large

ing from those general item-,
on Highland Farm a successful
isc, that has been pronounced
blc if carried on with magnitude,the raisingofpoultry To this
s is appropriatedaliout seven it'
land, on the highest part of

ire two large houses?one of
id oneof stone?the interiors of
lire fitted up for the movable
In tiie centre of these large
s a lire-place, for the purpose of
gtlie fowls In winter. At the
he enclosure Isan artificial pond
lucks, and the running water
;ses through the dairy, furnishes
kens wilh the same necessary

As Mr. i.clunil has had astou-
mccess in raising poultry, vie
m what was the secret, and he
y replied, cleanliness is the
slderatum; alter that the grcat-
ltion to comfort. We observed1
nest boxes were all removed

S budding, and were undergo-
'aiisiiig from the rain, dewsand
ish. The interior of thrV btvtld-
i thickly ooated with lime, pre-
r to their reception ef the nest
Coder such a system, vermin,
ny of chickens, had no chance

Throughout tliis liouse-clean-
chickens are locked out ofthe
nd compelled for thetime being
on tiie surrounding trees. Tho
? there were raised live hnndfrtl*
id geese, four hundred and fifty
and three thousand chickens."
rrios OF LIME ON SOIL..
?c is one priucijile settled in ag-
', it is that some convertible
me is essential to tho fertility
and that certain crojis cannot
n on a soil destitute of it
re consider the most favored
during regions of tho earth, it
ail to be remarked, that the soil
a portion of lime. A soil en-

?stitute of lime may produce
ut nevergood crops Of grain!
loosens heavy clay lands, while
*s more compact light and dry
Ir. Edmund Kullhi asks the, why the forest lauds destitute
re poor, while lime lands aro
.li having been equally fertil-
lecayiugleaves and trash,from
memorial! 1 This fact may be
SouthwesternGeorgia. Where
uiid.-., the soil is rich?where it~ it is a poorpine barren,
when applied to sand without
c matter, makes mortar; wheri
'ithontvegetablematter, nukes
n either case, there is no un-
lit to the soil. On poor soils,
in vegetable matter, feeble

rill be manifest; for there will
ltitrieiotis gases enough, after
c decomposition, to produce
t vegetation. I'oor lauds must
ired as well as limed, before

they can be rcclaimedi Laud having a
thin coat of vegetable matter may be
enriched in time,by liming without ma-
nure, if we are careful to give no more
Une than ouch lands can bear?a small
quantity decomposing aud fixing the
vegetable matter in the soil ax it uccir-lulates. But, it manure is applied lo

* land witli lime, (at different time-.)
,ey arc speedily rendered fertile.?

STOBIHGPOTATOES.
The surest protection against rot in
c potato, afterbeingharvested, i* air-
-ckedlime. Let tho lime be sprhik
d over the bottom of the bin before
ling, and repeat the apjillcation on
*eh foot of potatoes as the bin Is- ftlred

up. The quantity is what fl farmer'
would ciill a goodsprinkling. Potatoes
should be excludedfrom the light, and
where convenient,covered with oldjcar-X, etc. When buried out of doors, ah, dry spot should be selected, which
can be thoroughly drained, and then
pursue the same course with lime asbe-
fore. A vent must, of coarse, be reft in
the top for the escape of confined air?
Germantown Telegraph.

GOOD YEAST.
Oood buckwheat cakes aire during\u25a0Oct) weatheras is nowprevailing vast-

ly comfortable; and as good yeast isneces-ary for tiieir composition the
following receipt for the nreperation
of thatarticle is given to the public :

hl'are sixgood sizedpotatoes, and boil
ith them th-ee handful of hops * also'

put Into an openvessel one cupof sugar,
half a cup of salt; halfa cup of ginger;
pore theboiledhopsand potatoes, while
hot through a seive, rubbing a little,
making, when strained one gallon.?
When lukewarm,add one cup of yeast
when froth rirrcs put all in a jug, and
cork tight. This will keep good for
three months. Notlour!

PltOT-JCTIifGBOSES lIT WIHTEB.
After the immature shoots havebe|u

cut away, lay down the io?e bushes,and pegthem in position, and then co-
vith leaves'i-.ftef which throw on

enough earth to keep the leaves in tiieirplace. They may be kept solely, by
covering withsoda, or earth alone, but


